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HALACHIC AND HASHKAFIC ISSUES IN

CONTEMPORARY SOCIETY
SERIES 2: 12 - MIXED SEATING AT WEDDINGS
OU ISRAEL CENTER - WINTER 2021/22

A] INTRODUCTORY THOUGHTS
• Prayer in a synagogue requires separation of men and women by a mechitza1.
• Does this apply to other events held in a synagogue (eg a shiur)?
• Is there a source for such separation at a seuda shel mitzva eg the wedding meal and subsequent Sheva Berachot?
• Is there any source to extend that to any regular gathering of men and women eg a fundraising dinner, a concert?
• Weddings in particular can lend themselves to kalut rosh. How does this affect the analysis2?
B] CHAZAL: THE SUCCOT PRECEDENT

.miycwd iycw zia cbpk oeekn `edy gxfnd xry cbpk ey`x z` mc` lwi `l

1.

d dpyn h wxt zekxa zkqn dpyn

The Mishna rules a prohibition of ‘kalut rosh’ - light-hearted behavior - opposite the Eastern Gate of Har Habayit. This
stems from a Torah mitzva of yira - awe - for the Mikdash.3

,y`x zelw jezn `le ,dgiy jezn `le ,wegy jezn `le ,zelvr jezn `le ,zeavr jezn `l lltzdl oicner oi` :opax epz
.devn ly dgny jezn `l` milha mixac jezn `le

2.

.`l zekxa

Similarly, there is a general prohibition of approaching prayer from a mindset of kalut rosh.

oi`e ,mda oiliihn oi`e ,mda oize`ip oi`e ,oda oizey oi`e ,oda oilke` oi` :y`x zelw oda oibdep oi` zeiqpk iza :opax epz
,oda oipeye ,oda oixew la` .cigi ly ctqd oda oicitqn oi`e ,minybd iptn minybae dngd iptn dnga oda oiqpkp
.miax ly ctqd mda oicitqne

3.

.gk dlibn

So too, there is a prohibition of acting with kalut rosh inside a shul.

oipwzne miyp zxfrl ecxi bg ly oey`xd aeh mei i`vena .einin dgny d`x `l da`eyd zia zgny d`x `ly in .dpyn
.... lecb oewz my

4.

a dpyn d wxt dkeq dpyn

In the run up to the Simchat Beit HaShoeva, there was a ‘great installation’ added to the Ezrat Nashim in the Temple.

epiwzde `xhfefb detiwde dpey`xa dzid dwlg - epipyy dze`k :xfrl` iax xn` ?lecb oewiz i`n .'ek aeh mei i`vena
zelw icil mi`a eide uegan miyp`e miptan miyp eid dpey`xa :opax epz .dhnln miyp`e dlrnln zeayei miyp ediy
zeayei miyp ediy epiwzd .y`x zelw icil oi`a eid oiicre ,miptan miyp`e uegan zeayei miyp ediy epiwzd .y`x
?![zip¦a§ Y© d© zŸek£̀§ln© lŸM] liM¦ U§ d¦ i©lr̈ 'd cI©n¦ az̈k§ A¦ lŸMd© (hi:gk '` minid ixac) aizkde ?ikd ciar ikid .dhnln miyp`e dlrnln
:exn` .cä§l mdi
¤ W¥ pE§ cä§l cie¦C̈ÎziA¥ zg©R©W§ n¦ cä§l zŸegR̈W§ n¦ zŸegR̈W§ n¦ ux¤`¨ d̈ dc̈t§ q̈e§ (ai:ai dixkf) yexce egky` `xw :ax xn`
,cal miype cal miyp` dxez dxn` ,mda hley rxd xvi oi`e ctqda oiwqery - `al cizrl dne .xnege lw mixac `lde
!dnke dnk zg` lr mda hley rxd xvie dgnya oiweqry eiykr

5.

.`p dkeq
1. For two shiurim on mechitza see https://rabbimanning.com/index.php/audio-shiurim/cji/.
2. As we will see, kalut rosh is prohibited in a shul. In other scenarios is it prohibited or just actively discouraged?
3. Vayikra 19:30 - 'd« i¦p £̀ E`®ẍiY¦ i¦WC̈w§ nE
¦ ExŸn½ W§ Y¦ i´©zŸzA§ WÎz
© ¤̀
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The Gemara explains that the atmosphere of celebration in the Temple during the Simchat Beit HaShoeva was a recipe
for kalut rosh - casual socializing. They tried a number of systems to separate the men and women for those evenings.
The only one which worked was a balcony in the Ezrat Nashim - women upstairs and men downstairs.
This raises a number of important questions:
• Kalut rosh is prohibited in the Beit Hamikdash and in a shul. Does this extend to other gatherings? Is kalut rosh in other contexts
actively prohibited or undesirable?
• Is there an implication that on occasions other than the Simchat Beit HaShoeva the men and the women in the Temple were not
separated since there was no concern of kalut rosh. If so, is mixing permitted if kalut rosh is not a concern? Or maybe men and women
were always practically separated in the Temple, which was easily achieved due to the relatively small number of women present. Only
on Succot was there a need for a special structure, due to the large number of men and women together.

oi` jxevl `ly elit`e .... .dtepz oiprl dxifpe dheq oebk zqpkpy minrt la` .ycwzdl xnelk z"xt .oipn dxfra dy` ike
ipzw `le .dhigye dkinql odikxv zrya `l` my miqpkp l`xyi oi`y zycewn mipdk zxfr milk 'qna opzc .zqpkp m` xeqi`
'oipn dxfra dy`' xn`w xity n"ne .`xeqi` `kilc `nl` .jxevl `l` my zeqpkp miyp oi`y miyp zxfrn zycewn l`xyi zxfr
.... .ohw crena `zi`ck mipxtv my wexfl xzeny zeyxcn izaae zeiqpk izaa enk ,qpkzy `zlin giky `lc meyn

6.

:ap oiyeciw y"`xd zetqez

In normal circumstances, men and women were mixed in the Ezrat Nashim. The Gemara states that it was unusual to find
a woman in the Ezrat Yisrael but the Tosafot Rosh understands that it is permitted for a woman to enter the Ezrat Yisrael,
and even the Ezrat Cohanim, if there was a need to be there for the Temple service.
• The source from Zecharia seems to mandate separation at all public gatherings, even funerals where kalut rosh is not an concern.
• Why was the balcony effective in avoiding kalut rosh when the other systems failed? It certainly prevented the men from mingling
with the women (which perhaps the other systems did not fully). But did it also stop the men from seeing the women?

.oiaxern edi `ly ick ohnln miyp`de olrnln ze`ex miypdy dxvevk detiwde ,dpey`xa dzid dwlge

7.

d dpyn a wxt zecin dpyn

On the issue of mingling vs. seeing, the Mishna in Middot seems clear that the problem was mingling.

el` eaxrzi `ly ick dhnln miyp`le dlrnln miypl mewn ycwna oipwzn eid oey`xd aeh mei axr ?oiyer eid cvike
.el` mr

8.

ai dkld g wxt alele dkeqe xtey zekld m"anx

.`iaeaxra miype miyp` cinrdl y`x lwdl `ly zevxt xecbl i`xr oipaa da eknq

9.

` cenr p sc dkeq zkqn ixi`nl dxigad zia

The Rambam in Mishna Torah and the Meiri are clear that the issue was mingling.

miyp`d elkzqi `ly ick epnn deab miyp`d mewn lr dlrnl miypd mewne .miyp`l xecb mewne miypl mewn mipikn eidy
.miypa

10.

a dpyn d wxt dkeq zkqn dpyn lr m"anxd 't

However the Rambam in his commentary on the Mishna states that there was a mechitza (xecb mewn) so that the men could
not stare inappropriately at the women.

mpn`e .... onvra mignyd `l dgnya oi`exd eid dhnly miyp`d ik .enr oicde .miypa miyp`d elkzqi `ly ick m"anxd yxit
.ixw d`xi `nye ,zrcl ieyiw meyn cere .aizk K«ÄÎlẄn¦
§ i `Ed§
 e (fh:b ziy`xa) ik .y`x zelw icil `ian miypa miyp`d zelkzqd
!'d zia zexvga y"k

11.

a dpyn d wxt dkeq zkqn aeh mei zetqez

Tosafot Yom Tov follows this position of the Rambam and understands that the men were not allowed to see the women.
He considers there to be a serious possibility of the men becoming sexually aroused by the atmosphere - something
prohibited in any scenario and all the more so in the Temple.
• Is there any room to qualify this view today by the greater familiarity of men with women? Is there always such sexual tension in a
mixed gathering? Is this a halachic area which may differ according the the circumstances, or will we apply the principle of ‘lo plug’ that the halacha sometimes refuses to distinguish between subtly different circumstances but applies a blanket prohibition.
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• Contemporary halachic authorities are divided as to whether the function of the balcony in the Temple was indeed to prevent
mingling4 or to prevent the men from looking at the women5.
C] CHAZAL: THE PESACH PRECEDENT

.zlke`e dipt z` zkted dlkde

12.

bi dpyn f wxt migqt dpyn

The Mishna rules that a Kalla eating Korban Pesach in a group may turn away from the group to eat (even though this
may give the impression that she is not eating with the rest of the group, which would be prohibited).

ipirl lek`l - i"yx) dyea `idy iptn :opgei iax xn` `a` xa `iig iax xn` - ?`nrh i`n .'eke dipt z` zkted dlkd
(da milkzqny ici lr ,miyp`d

13.

:et migqt

The Gemara explains that her embarrassment is due to the men she is eating with staring at her. There is no suggestion
here that there is anything wrong with the men and women eating together.
• In the time of Chazal people did not eat together at one table, but rather individually on separate small tables. So while this source
may be a precedent for men and women eating in the same room with no mechitza, would it extend to eating at the same table?

D] THE GEONIM

?oiaaxern miyp[`]d mr miyp`d dcerqa elk`ie micqg zelinbl e` dzynd zial mc` ipa eqpkiy `edn htw
miypl miyp` ebfni `ly zpn lr oixzen onvr ipta miyp`de onvr ipta zg`k zeayei miypdy onfa m` :dyrnd jk
,miypde miyp`d - el`e el` oiaaxern ody onfa dcerqa od oixeq` la` .zeixtxtde zepnd weliga oke .miyp`l miype
ezy` `dzy zpn lr ezy` zeg`e en` zeg`e eia` zeg`e ezeg`n ueg dcerqa miypd mr axrzdl mc`l el xeq`y
.dxiard on ezxnyn `idy ,dcerqa

14.

70-69 'r .ap dkeq 'e jxk mipe`bd xve`

The Geonim write that men and women may not eat together at a wedding or ‘gemilut chasadim’ meal. A man may eat
with close female relatives even if technically arayot (eg sister-in-law) as long as his wife is present as his shomeret.
• This somewhat obscure source was not know to many of the commentators and is not quoted in the Rambam, Tur or Shulchan Aruch.

E] THE RISHONIM

zpera m` dne .xnege lwn cal miyp`de cal miyp `l` ,oiipr lka oia dcerqa oia miyp`d mr miypd axrzdl xeq`
xviy iptn dnke dnk zg` lr wegyde dzynd ,cal mdiype cal cec zia cal 'gtyn l`xyi zia ectqe aizk la`d
!ma dxbzn rxd

15.

:hi qcxtd xtq

Another less well-known source is the Sefer HaPardes (probably written by the school of Rashi in 12C France). He rules
(perhaps following the Geonic source above) that all public mixing of men and women is prohibited, including at meals.

mc` gwel m` la` .dlib mewna dcrx m` - dc̈« r̈x§A¦ EliÀ¦beŒ§ (`i:a mildz) eniiw m` xewgl jixv 'eperna dgnydy' jxand lk
miyp e` mdipia dt leape my zeaxz oi` e` mipebd mpi` mdipy e` oebd epi`y yi` zgwel `id e` dpebd dpi`y dy`
dyri `ly ahen dci lr dxiar d`ad devn lk .... .'eperna dgnydy' jxal okzi `l ,my mixedxdy miyp`d oia zeayei
leki epi` e` xedxd `la zeidl leki epi` e` didi `l zevixt `lay rceie mivixt yi m`e .ozgd gnyl devn enk ,devnd
!my didi l` miypa ze`xln zeidl

16.

bvy oniq (zeilbxn) miciqg xtq

A much more famous source is this piece by R’ Yehuda HaChasid (12/13C Germany). He specifically focuses on
weddings and rules that the blessing ‘shehasimcha bim’ono’ in the special wedding zimun may not be recited in an
environment which lacks appropriate Yirat Shamayim. He gives various examples of vulgar gatherings and includes
where ‘women and men sit together and there are inappropriate sexual thoughts’. He also prohibits men attending
weddings where they will see women present who are inappropriately dressed.
4. R. Moshe Feinstein (Igrot Moshe O.C.1:39) and R. Yechiel Weinberg (Seridei Eish 2:14).
5. R’ Eliezer Waldenberg (Tzitz Eliezer 7:8) and R. Shmuel Wosner (Shevet HaLevi 1:19).
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• Is this statement of the Sefer Chasidim binding in halacha or a middat chasidut?6
• Does it prohibit the mixed group or just state that eperna dgnydy may not be said in a mixed group?
• Does it prohibit all mixing or only when there will be inappropriate thoughts (or is this inevitable)?7
• Does this source go further than the previous ones and prohibit men from seeing women at the wedding meal?

itl ,eperna dgnydy jxal oi` oi`eyp zcerqa oebk df z` df oi`ex miype miyp`dy mewn lk - miciqg xtqa iz`vn
.dxiar ixedxd ea yiyk `ed jexa yecwd iptl dgny oi`y

17.

zexhtde zexvei ipic mibdpnd zedbd (`pxih) mibdpnd xtq

The ruling of the Sefer Chasidim is brought in the Sefer Minhagim (14/15C Austria 8). He understands the
ruling clearly and strictly. Where men and women see each other at the wedding meal, there cannot be a
simcha of kedusha and eperna dgnydy may not be said.
miyp` zgny `le .svwe dnige s` `id dgnyd z`f ik ,dt leapa mgnyl `ly xdfii c`ne .... dlke ozg gnyl aeh cer
zrya oky lk ,cal miype cal miyp` exn` la`de ctqdd zrya elit`e .y`x zelw `id dgnyd z`f ik ,eicgi miype
!dgnyd

18.

dgnyd xry miwicv zegxe` xtq

Sefer Orchot Tzadikim (15C) rules that men and women must be separate for the the ‘simcha’ of the wedding.

F] THE EARLY ACHARONIM
• The issue of separate seating at weddings and the ruling of the Sefer Chasidim is not brought explicitly in the Shulchan Aruch.

lek`l my evawzi `ly zexdpd lre miqcxtae zepba miytgne mihheyn eidiy ,milbxa mixhey cinrdl c"a miaiig
`le dgnya mdizaa miype miyp` eaxrzi `ly ,mrd lkl df xaca exidfi oke .dxiar icil e`eaie ,miype miyp` zezyle
xidfdl cinz aeigd f"c zn`a dpd :ak w"q oniq dxexa dpyn) miyecw mlek eidi `l` ,dxiar icil e`eai `ny ,oiia ekyni
.(xzeia lewlwd ievn lbxay `l` ecia yiy in zegnle

19.

c sirq hkwz oniq aeh mei zekld miig gxe` jexr ogley

Shulchan Aruch rules (based on the Rambam) that special efforts must be made to avoid mass mixed gatherings,
especially when simcha and drink are thrown into the mix! Mishna Berura rules that this applies to other occasions too.

`ly ecia zlekiy in zegnl jixvy .dnecke dlin zixae oi`eyipae oiqexi`a oebk - dgny yiy onfe zr lka jiiy df aeig zn`a
.cg` mewna epiidc cgi miype miyp` eaxrzi

20.

gn ze` my miigd sk

The Kaf Hachayim understands that this source relates directly to seating at weddings, in which case mixed seating
would be clearly prohibited.
• Some poskim have understood this to be referring to spontaneous large public gatherings and therefore not to be strictly relevant to
organized weddings9.
• The issue of seating at weddings IS picked up by the major halachic commentators of early Acharonim, with differing perspectives!

miciqg xtqa mb .xg` ziaa mipiayey mr dlkde ,cg` ziaa oilke` oipiayeyde ozgd zenewn aexae
jexa yecwd iptl dgny oi`e ,bxhwn ohyd ik .cg` xcga miype miyp` oiayeiy okid eperna dgnydy jxal oi`y azk
'f lk epiidc ,mipzg zkxa mikxanyk dti bdpn mewn lkne !dfn e`a milewlw dnky inr ipr d`x xy` xabd ip`e .`ed
.mdipy lr jxal ie`x ok m` .dpwzp xeaige beeifd xwir lr zekxa 'fc ,ozgd mewna dlkd mikileny ,zekxa
(k"yzz - b"vy oniq)

21.

'k ze` ` wxt zeaezk zkqn dnly ly mi

R. Shlomo Luria (16C Poland), relates that the minhag of his day was that the men and women (including chatan and
kalla) sat separately for the wedding meal, but that the kalla was brought to sit with the chatan for the Sheva Berachot.
Although he clearly disapproves of mixed seating, he does not record an explicit prohibition.

6. Many of the statements of R. Yehuda HaChasid were accepted as binding in halacha. But many others were seen as strictures of the pietist school of the Chasidei Ashkenaz and not
accepted in mainstream psak.
7. In this context what is the implication of the ‘y’ in 'mixedxdy'? Does it mean that improper thoughts will always be present in this situation, or if improper thoughts are present.
8. Original written by R. Yitzchak Tyrna in 14/15C Austria but added to by others over the following century until publication in 1566.
9. See R. Getzel Ellinson, Hatzne’a Lechet Chap 1 Section VII. However, it could certainly apply to concerts and gatherings such as Hakafot Sheniot. It is reported that the Gr’a would
not allow his daughter to attend Tashlich for this reason. See also R. Moshe Feinstein below.
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itl ,eperna dgnydy jxal oi` oi`eyip zcerqa oebk df z` df oi`ex miype miyp`y mewn lk miciqg xtqa exn` ... el
zelbxen eiykrc meyn xyt`e .dfa eiykr oixdfp oi`e .k"r dxiar ixedxd ea yiyk `ed jexa yecwd iptl dgny oi`y
.eyc eycc oeike epipia olbxd aex jezn `xeeig iw`wk olr oiincc jk lk dxiar ixedxd o`k oi`e miyp`d oia daxd miypd

22.

mibdpn miig gxe` yeal

Rav Mordechai Yaffe10 (late 16C Poland) also quotes the Sefer Chasidim but states that the custom in his community was
for the men and women to sit together at weddings. His justification of the his custom is that men and women are now
used to being with each other and thus the likelihood of ‘hirhurei aveira’ is far lessened11.

G] HABITUATION AS A HALACHIC FACTOR

itzqn `w `l :opax dil ixn` .eliah ikde eliah ikd :edl xn` .dliahc ixry` aizie lif` `w dedc libx ded lcib ax
.ixeig iw`w ik i`t`a oiinc :edl xn` ?rxd xvin xn

23.
.k zekxa

Rav Gidel would instruct women on hilchot tevila by the mikve. When challenged as to whether this was appropriate, he
responded that the women were like ‘white geese’ to him.
• The position of the Levush clearly reflects a halachic perspective that habituation of men with women and the general mixing of the
sexes in society has an impact in halacha. If interaction between women and men will not in fact lead to inappropriate thoughts and
behaviors, then it is halachically permitted, as seen in the example of Rav Gidel.
• But is the precedent of Rav Gidel, who may have been an exceptional tzadik, relevant to regular people?

lr s` .zepf myl miypa lkzqi `ly - zepf edf (av 'cdpq) epizeax eyxc .mkipir ixg` (eh xacna) aizkc oird xg` xezl `ly
wx zepf myl `ly miyp zelkzqd `edd ,(i:bk mixac) rx«¨ x¬äC̈ lŸ Mn¦ [½Ÿx§n© W¸¦
§ pe]§ (mzxnype)c `xwn miyp zelkzqd witnc ab
.ixy ixeig iw`w ik e` ixeyk ik dilr oiinc i` la` .dlkzqda dpdpy

24.

l devn ohw zeevn xtq

The Sma’k12 rules that, indeed, if a man will not be adversely or improperly affected by dealing with women, there is no
prohibition for him to look at women.

i`e ,iigl - `xeykk ekiilr oiinc i` :edl xn` ?ikd carinl edn op` :opax dil ixn` ,cwxne ditzk` dl aikxn `g` ax
..... `l - `l

25.
.fi zeaezk

13

In a similar case, the Gemara records that one of the Amoraim would carry the Kalla on his shoulders around the
wedding feast. When his students asked how this was halachically legitimate his answer was that there was no sexual
context for him, but would be for them!14

wegyl xeq`e .zeixrdn cg`l eipira fenxle eilbxa e` eicia uexwl xeq`e .c`n c`n miypdn wgxzdl mc` jixv `
mixeq` mixacd el` .zecxn zkn eze` oikn mixacd el`n cg`l oiekznde .... diteia hiadl e` dcbpk ey`x lwdl ,dnr
..... oie`l iaiiga mb
yeny dfi`a .dxiar xedxd icil `ai `ny ,zxxgeyn oia dgty oia ,dphw oia dlecb oia ,llk dy`a ynzydl xeq` d
,eipta dhnd zrvde ,ea zrbep dpi` elit` eilbxe eici eipt uegxl min el wevil elit` ,eilbxe eici eipt zvigxa ,exn`
.... el` mixaca lwdl ebdp okl .xzen ,miny myl ezpeek wx dag jxc dyer epi`y lkc `"ie .... :dbd .qekd zbifne

26.

`k oniq zeyi` zekld xfrd oa` jexr ogley

The Shulchan Aruch rules that total separation of the sexes is required wherever this could lead to inappropriate sexual
behavior. In many cases, such behavior would be a Torah prohibition. The Rema adds that where people are clearly
acting leshem shamayim and there is no inappropriate sexual context, some interaction is acceptable.

10. In the Levush - one of the most important halachic works of the 16C immediately following the Shulchan Aruch.
11. Note that is it not clear how far the Levush goes in practice. He clearly allows mixed seating in the same room with no mechitza but it is not explicit that he allowed mixed seating at
the same table. Nevertheless, based on his reasoning of habituation it seems that mixed tables in our society is consistent with the psak of the Levush.
12. Sefer Mitzvot HaKatan - R. Yitzchak of Corbeil, 13C France.
13. Some mefarshim suggest the kalla was on a chair, but it is not clear.
14. Compare the modern phenomenon of the mitzva-tanz with the Rebbe.
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exviy envra xikn mc`y dn itk lkdc .`zkld oke miny z`xie zrc itl lkd :oiyeciw seq `"ahixd l"fe ... - miny myl
aizi opgei 'xc `idd epiide .yi` zy` melya le`yle dexrd mr xacle lkzqdl el xzen ,llk eala `pih dlrn oi`e el setke rpkp
dfa lwdl ie`x oi`y `l` .oxn`c `nrhn `xedxdl yiig `le da ciwxe ditzk` dlk hwpc dad` xa `c` axe ..... dliah ixry`
l"kr lecb ciqgl `l`

27.

b w"q `k oniq xfrd oa` daeyz igzt

Ultimately the judgement of who is ‘leshem shamayim’ is a very tricky one. On the one hand, many interactions between
men and women are clearly now free of any sexual context. On the other hand, a person should not be too sure of
themselves unless they are a ‘chasid gadol’ (and maybe not even then!)

`l`) .xzen lewa libxlc g"xd y"n oirke ,xedxdl yegl oi`e miyp lewa milibxk iaiyg `zydc xnel jal jgwi l`
zn` od ... .miwqete q"ya yxetn epi`y lk epizrcn el` mixac xnel epl oi`y .(xnf ly epi`y ea libxd lew l"x mzdc
.l"we ,mi`yepd oia wlgl yie .oiey mipecipd lk oi` n"n ..... 'ky (el ze` mibdpna g"e` seq) yealdl izi`xy

28.

e oniq miig gxe` - ` wlg xne` riai z"ey

Rav Ovadia Yosef here explains that habituation is not an automatic heter. He rejects it in the case of kol isha, at the
same time as accepting that some classic poskim permitted mixed seating at weddings on these grounds and that this was
the minhag in many communities for centuries. In business life and society there has been a significant change in the
interaction between men and women, which could impact on halacha. Habituation would not however be a heter for
mixed dancing or swimming, which are areas far more prone to yetzer hara15 and which may be independently
specifically prohibited.

.eixg`l e` oiccvl dwlqne ux `l` dixg` jldl xeq` weya dy` rbt

29.

` sirq `k oniq zeyi` zekld xfrd oa` jexr ogley

Shulchan Aruch rules that a man may not walk behind a women in public in case he looks at her inappropriately.

dy` zi`xa xzei oilibxe mecwd onfak dzia izkxia zayei dpi` dy`d `l` .ok `l ze`ivndy dfd onfa k"`yn la`
t"kr h"d meyn c"dzd liwd ok lre f` itk dixg` dkilda xedxd yyg dzr k"k oi`c mzpwz mzlwlw okl ,aegxa
.l"pk en`ae exag zy`a

30.

p oniq h wlg xfril` uiv z"ey

The Tzitz Eliezer recognizes that in today’s world when women are far more present in the public sphere, this is far less
likely to cause inappropriate reactions in men.

zeidl miyp ly okxc oi`c rnyn weya dy` "rbt" '` 'irq `"k 'iq f"rd`a r"eyd oeylnc c"prlp 'id `xaqd cvn ik .....
jln za dceak lk aizkck ziaa zeidl zerepv miyp ly okxc 'id miptlc recike ."rbt" dxwn jxc lr wxe ,miweeya
jenqd ziad gzt lr dpcenrz `ly ick `ed dkepg xp onvrl zewilcn oi` miypc `nrhc q"zgdn mqxetne) dnipt
`edy dixg`l k"`yn ,jka yibxz `id ixdy da lkzqdl yiiazi ik lecb yygd oi` dy` cbpk jledyk okle .(x"dxl
m` s` ixd eppnfa k"`yn ,dy` ixg` zkln xdfdl xyt` 'id mpnfay d`xp mb dfl sqepe .ith opiyiig d`xp epi`e d`ex
mb dne .miyp`n xzei aegxa zeievn miypy il dnecnke !zxg` dy` ixeg` envr z` skiz `vni dy` ixeg`n gxai
'id okle .dipta mb dy`a lkzqdl miyiiazn oi`e cnerd lr daexn uextd epixrvle daxd dievn zevixtdy epipnfa
.eppnfa xingdl mrh oi` qenipd cvn ok zeyrl jixvy e` devn mewnac c"rlp

31.

`v oniq ` wlg dnly zgpn z"ey

R. Shlomo Zalman Auerbach takes a similar halachic approach and permits this in situations of need.
• Some Poskim have taken the same position on the talmudic prohibition a man of sending regards someone else’s wife. In modern
society, where this would no longer be seen as an expression of intimacy, it would no longer be prohibited16 .

15. How this impacts on kol isha is a matter of intense debate? In scenarios where women are singing and which are clearly prone to yetzer hara, there are no grounds for leniency on
the basis of habituation. However it is certainly arguable that where the context is not one of yetzer hara, the intentions are leshem shamayim and there is a real ‘down side’ to
walking out, this argument needs to be considered. This has been a real issue in IDF ceremonies where there are sometimes women singers as part of the program. Should all the
religious soldiers leave (which often causes considerable offense/resentment/potential chilul Hashem) or may they stay. One is certainly NOT allowed to do a clear aveira in order
to avoid upsetting someone else - such an aveira would itself be a chilul Hashem - but is it so clear in this case? See Kol Isha: A Woman’s Voice, Rav Moshe Lichtenstein, Tradition
46:1, 2013 p9.
16. Shu’t Maharam Shik EH53.
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H] FORMATION OF A MODERN-DAY PSAK

mbdpnl mrh mey iz`vn `le !dniz `ede 'eperna dgnydy' `le '`xa xy`' oikxan 'a lila oiyery dcerqay oibdep `w`xwa
oikxan oi`c (ci ze` zedbd ,my) mibdpna azke .cg` xcga cgi miypde miyp`d oiaiyene `id dphw z`f dcerqy itl `l` df
dgnydy jxal jixv daiqna miyp` `l` my oi`c `kid i`ce df itle .dxiar xedxdc `yyg `ki`c `kid eperna dgnydy
.eperna

32.

aq oniq xfrd oa` g"a
17

The Bach records an interesting custom from 17C Poland. Weddings were usually held on Fridays. On the second
night of Sheva Berachot (Motzash), the regular 7 Berachot were recited but without eperna dgnydy in the zimun. This
appears very strange since, if anything, eperna dgnydy is more likely to be recited than `xa xy`!18 The Bach explains
that the Motzash Sheva Berachot was a smaller more intimate gathering and men and women were mixed. Following the
Sefer Chasidim, eperna dgnydy may not be said.

itl a"ydy jxal oi` oi`eyip zcerqa oebk f"`f oi`ex miype miyp`y n"k 'ky miciqg xtq t"r hytzp bdpndc ayiil p"cprtl
mleke miaexwl `"k dcerq oiyer oi` 'a lila dcerq eze`ay itle ... dxiar ixedxd yiyk `ed jexa yecwd iptl dgny oi`y
oiyerc 'b dcerqa zaya k"`yn .g"q t"r a"ydy `"` jkitl ,miype miyp` dnke ozg lv` cgia oicreqe sxeg ziaa oiayei
zelezae mixega m` ik `w`xwa myl oicreq oi` zixgy zayae zay lila dcerqa oke .cala miype cala miyp`e dlecb dcerq
.a"ydy `"` jkitl 'a lila lra zelera miyp oicreqyk `wec `l` .dxiar ixedxd ea oi`

33.

dp oniq zeycgd g"a z"ey

The Bach explains further in his teshuvot. The Motzash 7 Berachot was a family-only meal with mixed men and women.
Following the Sefer Chasidim they did not say eperna dgnydy due to ‘hirhurei aveira’ (although they DID hold the
mixed event!) Seuda Shelishit was much larger and separate. Friday night and Shabbat lunch was mixed unmarrieds
only and eperna dgnydy WAS said as there was apparently no concern for hirhurim!!19

.hley x"dviyk dgny oi`c a"y mixne` oi` '` xcga miype miyp`yk g"a azk

34.

`i w"q aq oniq l`eny zia

The comments of the Bach were picked up by later poskim (here the Beit Shmuel - late 17C Poland). Again the specific
wording was that eperna dgnydy may not be said at a mixed meal, rather than that the meal may not be mixed.
• In 1761 the Council of the Land of Lithuania made an official ruling that men and women may not sit together at the wedding meal
with a cherem on those who do! This communal sanction no doubt crystallized the custom in many places.

.dfa mixdfp ep` oi`y dnl mrh ... yeala 'ir 'ek a"ydy `"` '` xcga miype miyp`yk g"a mya h"dad y"ne

35.

gi w"q aq oniq xfrd oa` daeyz igzt

Nevertheless other 18C and 19C poskim (here the Pitchei Teshuva in mid 19C Lithuania) state that mixed seating at
weddings is permitted, relying on the Levush.

ik eperna dgnydy mixne` oi` cg` xcga miype miyp` milke` m`y ,cg` xcga miype miyp` elk`i `ly xdfil oikixv
.hley rxd xviyk dgny oi`

36.

` sirq hnw oniq jexr ogley xeviw
The Kitzur Shulchan Aruch (19C Hungary) writes that men and women may not sit in the same room at weddings.

• Halachic voices from the 18C to the 20C speak in both directions on this issue. Some insist on separate seating whilst others
maintain that this is not the custom.20 Many Rabbanim campaigned tirelessly against mixed dancing at weddings, which implies that
mixed seating was certainly prevalent!

17. R. Yoel Sirkis - 16/17C Poland.
18. While 7 Berachot are certainly only recited during the first week, there is a halachic discussion whether eperna dgnydy may be recited even during the first month or beyond.
19. It is difficult to understand why a gathering of singles is less problematic than marrieds. Maybe is was a much younger gathering, or maybe the singles were just more innocent
then!
20. For a lengthy list of how different poskim ruled on this over the centuries, see an excellent article by Rabbi Eli Clark in The Journal of Halacha 35 pp 28-61.
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I] CONTEMPORARY PSAK
I1] SEPARATE SEATING IS ABSOLUTELY REQUIRED. MIXED IS TOTALLY PROHIBITED

mitzzyn mipax d"erae ,miype miyp` cg` oglya miayeie ,ynn miaxern zepezgc `aexc `aex (bxeaqpdeia) o`ke
c`n mixeng mixeqi` dfa mixaer mitzzynd izrcle ipednze i`pwk eilr milkzqn szzydln rpnpy ine .zepezga
!miaxd z` oi`ihgne oi`heg llka md .l"x ok miyer mdly zegnya elit` mipax mpyi d"erae .... !miaxa y"y millgne
zegnya szzydl xeq` ixdy ,miaxd z` oi`ihgne mi`heg llka md ,efk dgnya szzyn elit` e` ok dyery ine
.... el`k

37.

`pxz oniq a jxk zebdpde zeaeyz

Rav Moshe Sternbuch is unequivocally against mixed seating at weddings.
• Many modern poskim try to limit the application of the lenient position of the Levush21 as (i) never having been lechatchila but a
limud zechut; (ii) permitting separate tables with no mechitza but not mixed seating at the same table; (iii) not applying when there are
women present who are improperly dressed.
• Presumably, in a society where men and women normally live separate lives (as in many Chasidish circles) the rationale of the Levush
would certainly not apply.
I2] SEPARATE SEATING IS REQUIRED LECHATCHILA BUT MIXED IS ACCEPTABLE WHERE NECESSARY

la` .`ziixe`cn dltza y`x zelw ea bedpl xeq` didie `ziixe`cn dyecw ipica `ed ixd dltzd zray rnyn okle
miyp` ea uawdl oikixvy mewn lka xeqi` `edy rnyn ..... ueaw mewn lka `ziixe`cn `ed df oicy xnel zvw oigxken
.y`x zelw icil e`eai `ly ick mdipia dvign zlcad `la zeidl oixeq`y miype

38.

hl oniq ` wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

In a 1946 teshuva Rav Moshe Feinstein writes that all gatherings of men and women, whether or not in shul, require a
mechitza by Torah law to prevent mingling .

xeqi`l `kily dhep xzeie .cegi yyg `kily ote`a df xeqi`d yi m` ipwteqn zepezga s`e zeyxd ixacl ueaw mewnae
gqte gqt lk jl oi`y zegtyn dnk my eide ,cg` ziaa miypde miyp`d oilke` eidy gqtd zlik`a ogky` `dc df
miyp` mr miypy rnyn zeltz meyn zg` dxeaga micare miyp oiyer oi`y .... mbe .... dxyrn xzei eilr epnp `ly
mdipia migth g"i ly dvign didzy jixve `ziixe`cne xexa xeqi` `ed dltzd zryae p"kdiaa la` .....xzen mil`xyi
.izx`ack dhnl miyp`de dlrnl miypd eidiy e`

39.

`n oniq ` wlg miig gxe` dyn zexb` z"ey

However in a 1951 teshuva Rav Moshe states that there may be no issur to hold mixed events, other than during tefilla in
a shul, where a mechitza is required. Some resolve the contradiction by suggesting22 that Rav Moshe is stricter with
unorganized gatherings, where a mechitza is required, but is more lenient at weddings, which are more regulated and
where there may be other mitigating factors (such as the mitzvah of simchat chatan vekalla and issues of shalom bayit).23

g"ad y"nke .cal miyple ,cal mixabl mewn ecgii `l` ,`iaeaxra miype miyp` eayi lal xdfdl mikixvy d`xp .... (h)
miype miyp` aqdl oi` miwegxe miaexw lecb ldw mivawzny dtegd zkixray i`cea k"`e ..... `w`xwa mibdepy (aq 'iq)
.... xyt`y dnk citwdl yiy i`ce dlgzkl n"ne .... yeald y"n cer siqedl yie ..... .cegl cg` lk `l` ,cgia

40.

i oniq xfrd oa` - b wlg xne` riai z"ey

Rav Ovadia Yosef requires separate seating, even at a chuppa, but quotes the lenient position of the Levush as bedieved.
I3] MIXED SEATING IS PERMITTED BASED ON LONG-STANDING COMMUNAL MINHAG
• Many poskim acknowledge the sources which require mixed seating but are happy to uphold the long-standing minhag of many
communities not to requires this.24
21. The Chafetz Chaim condemns mixed seating at weddings (Geder Olam p43).
22. See R. Getzel Ellinson in Hatzne’ah Lechet p30 n65.
23. It is reported that of the 4 weddings that Rav Moshe Feinstein made, 2 were totally separate. R. Reuven Feinstein’s wedding had some mixed tables to accommodate some guests
from the other side. R. Moshe Tendler’s wedding had the Feinstein side separate and the Tendler side mixed. Anyone who was attending weddings in America 40+ years ago can
recount many examples of gedolei haposkim of the time who regularly attended weddings with mixed seating, Others would counter that those poskim disapproved of mixed
seating, but understood that the uneducated state of America Jewry did not then allow any stricter halachic standards. Indeed, there were always those (often from Chasidishe
backgrounds) who insisted on separate seating. Rav Soloveitchik is reported by talmidim as having clearly accepted the propriety of mixed seating.
24. See Rabbi Clark’s article ob cit.
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• Rav Yehuda Henkin rules that mixed seating at weddings is permitted but should not be encouraged25.
• Some question the applicability of this minhag given the ‘shift to the right’ of the Orthodox community and the consequent adoption
of more machmir customs.
I4] CONCERNS AT THE GENERAL PUSH TOWARDS SEPARATE SEATING
• Some in the Centrist Orthodox world have expressed concerns at the social pressure to have separate seating at weddings.26
• This is especially true of singles, for whom weddings are an good opportunity in a safe environment to meet potential spouses.
NB. IN all of these conversations, there is surprisingly little discussion about the kabbalat panim, which is often far more mixed than
the seating at the weddings. It would seem counter-intuitive to insist on separate seating whilst allowing a mixed reception (although
this is often done).

25. See http://www.daat.ac.il/daat/kitveyet/shana/henkin-4.html
26. See the transcript of a famous shmuze on this by Rav Aaron Rakeffet of YU at http://haemtza.blogspot.co.il/2006/02/mixed-seating-at-weddings.html
To download more source sheets and audio shiurim visit www.rabbimanning.com

